
New Home Welcome Baskets Wish List
Each month, people move from the transitional housing of our shelters to more independent housing. 

It is an expensive undertaking to move and set up a new home.

Please consider helping us fill laundry baskets full of the basics. 

Each Welcome Basket can include the following items (new items only, please):

Grocery gift cards No Frills or Fresh Co. are preferred.

1 set of pots

1-2 in total, a smaller sauce pot, a medium-sized one with a lid 

to cook vegetables or rice and a bigger one to cook pasta or 

soup. Pack them into the largest one to use space most 

efficiently.

1 fry pan

Wooden spoons, tongs & spatula

A measuring cup and spoons

A set of dishes 4 place settings and cutlery

4 mugs

Set of tea towels & dishcloths 

(2 each)

1 set of Twin sized bed sheets 

1 blanket

2 Bath towels and face cloths 

Small-sized cleaning supplies Dish soap, cleaning liquid, laundry detergent

Multi-head screwdriver

Optional items Mixing bowl, cookie sheet, baking pan, shower curtain, bathmat



Providing Welcome Baskets offers a hand to the young people transitioning to a new home. 

Thank you for your participation in this effort!

Proof of value, such as receipts may be supplied for requests of charitable tax receipts. 

We track gift in kind donations and require a name and address to facilitate acknowledgement and 
tax receipts where appropriate.

Eva’s Central Administration office is located at 401 Richmond St W in suite 245. There is a parking lot 
for ease of drop-off. 

Richmond Street West runs one way westward. Peter Street runs north and south. Spadina Avenue 
runs north and south.

Adelaide (not shown on map) runs one way eastward and is south of Richmond Street West.

The parking lot for 401 Richmond Street is located behind the building and accessible via Richmond 
St West by turning left into the laneway indicated by following the red line. This will be the 

first laneway immediately passing Peter Street.

Map is facing situated North.

Suite 245, 401 Richmond St West 

Toronto, ON M5V 3A8 

Gift-in-kind contact number: 437-223-1072

Tax Receipting

Directions


